A. We saw no document, but he said he was the secretary of the New Orleans branch of the Fair Play for Cuba Organization, and that he was on his way to Cuba to see Castro if he could. We saw him at the next table to ourselves in the Customs Shed at Laredo, but did not notice his passport or tourist card.

Signed the 28th day of May 1964.

(S) J. B. McFarland,
JOHN BRYAN MCFARLAND.
(S) Meryl McFarland,
MERYL MCFARLAND.

TESTIMONY OF PAMELA MUMFORD

The testimony of Pamela Mumford was taken at 12:30 p.m., on May 19, 1964, at 611 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif., by Mr. Joseph A. Ball, assistant counsel of the President's Commission. Miss Mumford was accompanied by her attorney, Mr. C. C. Dillavou.

Pamela Mumford, called as a witness herein, having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

Mr. BALL. You received a letter, didn't you, from Mr. Rankin, as counsel for the Commission, advising you that we would request you to give your deposition?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes; that's right.

Mr. BALL. And you also received a copy of the joint resolution of the Congress, didn't you, authorizing the Commission to proceed to investigate the facts concerning the assassination of President Kennedy?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. And you willingly give your deposition today, do you not?
Miss MUMFORD. I do.

Mr. BALL. To tell us all the facts that you might know to assist us in this investigation?
Miss MUMFORD. Right.

Mr. BALL. Your name is Pamela Mumford?
Miss MUMFORD. Right.

Mr. BALL. Where do you live?
Miss MUMFORD. 153 South New Hampshire Avenue, Los Angeles 4.

Mr. BALL. What is your occupation?
Miss MUMFORD. Secretary.

Mr. BALL. A legal secretary?
Miss MUMFORD. Legal secretary.

Mr. BALL. And you work for the firm of Dillavou & Cox, do you?
Miss MUMFORD. Right.

Mr. BALL. That is in a building at 6th and Grand, Los Angeles, Calif.?
Miss MUMFORD. Right.

Mr. BALL. Now, because of the fact that you will not appear before the Commission, and the members of the Commission will have to read this deposition, they would like to know something about you: Where you were born, your education. So, just go ahead and tell me all you can about yourself.

Miss MUMFORD. Well, I was born in the Fiji Islands in 1941, and my father was transferred to Australia in 1951. I was brought up and went to school in Australia until 1961.

And then I traveled to England, where I worked for a period of a year. I went to Europe and then I obtained a working visa to come to the United States. I worked in New York for 8 months and then my friend and I traveled through the United States and Mexico on our way to Los Angeles where we intended to remain.

Mr. BALL. Now, what was your friend's name?
Miss MUMFORD. Patricia Winston.

Mr. BALL. And she left Australia with you, did she?
Miss MUMFORD. She left with me, yes. We had been traveling together for 2 years. And she also made the journey through the States and through Mexico with me. That takes us up to Los Angeles.
Mr. BALL. When did you arrive in Los Angeles?
Miss MUMFORD. In the first week of November 1963.
Mr. BALL. Is Patricia Winston a legal secretary also?
Miss MUMFORD. No; Patricia is an occupational therapist, who was also born in the Fiji Islands and raised in Australia. Our families were friends.

And she was unable to obtain work in California owing to certain California laws. She had to sit for some exam to enable her to work here.

So, finally, she returned home to Australia in January, mid-January. And she is there now.

Mr. BALL. As of 1964?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. How old is Patricia Winston?
Miss MUMFORD. She is 23.

Mr. BALL. You took a trip into Mexico last fall, didn't you?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. And did you travel from New York to Mexico?
Miss MUMFORD. Well, we traveled by bus on a scheme which allowed us to travel on Trailways buses for a period of 3 months for a certain amount. We just got on and off at various places we wanted to see: For instance, Washington, D.C.; Miami, where we stayed a week; then we went across to New Orleans, down through Texas to Laredo, and from Laredo we crossed the border also by bus and went to Monterrey.

We spent one day in Monterrey and left by bus at 7:30 p.m. at Monterrey, and it was on that bus that we met Lee Harvey Oswald.

Mr. BALL. Where did you buy your ticket to Mexico?
Miss MUMFORD. Well, the ticket we had on this deal enabled us only to travel in the States, not in Mexico.

So, we bought the ticket on the bus at Laredo and that enabled us to stop off in Monterrey. But the ticket was from Laredo to Mexico City.

Mr. BALL. And from what company did you buy the ticket?
Miss MUMFORD. As far as I can remember, it was a bus company called Transporter del Norte.

Mr. BALL. And did you buy the bus ticket in Laredo at the Trailways bus depot?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. What date did you buy the bus ticket?
Miss MUMFORD. It must have been September 25.

Mr. BALL. And you left Laredo at what time?
Miss MUMFORD. Early September the 26th.

Mr. BALL. Didn't you leave the bus depot at Laredo on September 25th, about 10 o'clock in the morning, or was it September 26?
Miss MUMFORD. September 26. Now, hold on. We had one day in Monterrey and one night in Monterrey. We left Monterrey, I know, on the night of September 26 at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. BALL. And you had come down to Monterrey from Laredo the day before, hadn't you?
Miss MUMFORD. The day before, yes.

Mr. BALL. Now, on the way from Laredo to Monterrey you didn't see Oswald?
Miss MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. You saw him on a bus that left Monterrey?
Miss MUMFORD. That left Monterrey. But he had traveled from Laredo on that same bus.

Mr. BALL. How do you know that?
Miss MUMFORD. He told us.

Mr. BALL. Now, you got on the bus at Monterrey on the evening of September 26 at 7:30 p.m., you just told me?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. And what was the company that operated that bus, do you know?
Miss MUMFORD. That was also Transporter del Norte.

Mr. BALL. And were there the same accommodations for all travelers?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes; there were. There were four seats in the front that were occupied by English-speaking people. But, having got on so late in the journey,
we were taken down to the back to sit with the Mexicans. And we were the only English-speaking people at the back of the bus.

Mr. BALL. All others were Mexican-speaking?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. Now, who were the English-speaking people that you mentioned? Will you describe them?

Miss MUMFORD. There was a young English couple who were traveling down to the Yucatan to study the Indians and their way of life.

There was an elderly English gentleman in his mid- or late-sixties, I should imagine. He told us during the journey that he had lived on and off in Mexico for 25 years.

Then there was the young Texan, Lee Harvey Oswald, and Patricia and myself.

Mr. BALL. Now, when you first boarded the bus did you speak to the English-speaking people?

Miss MUMFORD. We got on and Oswald heard Patricia and I talking. And we had two heavy overnight bags, and he told us later that he had turned to his companion, who was the middle-aged English gentleman, and said, "I wonder how you say 'How can I help you' in Spanish", which gave us the opinion later that he couldn't speak the language; couldn't speak Spanish.

He took us for two Spanish girls, I guess, and was going to help us with our luggage.

Mr. BALL. Did he help you with your luggage?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. You went on to the back of the bus?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. You didn't say anything to the four English-speaking people when you first got on the bus?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. And they didn't speak to you?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. When did you first speak to any of these four?

Miss MUMFORD. Oswald was the first one we spoke to. He left his seat and came down to the back of the bus to speak to us.

Mr. BALL. That was after the bus had left Monterrey?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. And while it was en route?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. What did he say to you?

Miss MUMFORD. Well, he said that he had heard us speaking English and wondered where we came from.

He then told us the story of how he had thought we were Mexican and was going to help us if he could speak the language.

Mr. BALL. What did he say? Can you tell me his language as close as you can?

Miss MUMFORD. No, I can't really put it into his words; not at that stage.

He then proceeded to tell us about himself.

Mr. BALL. What did he say?

Miss MUMFORD. I will have to refer to notes. Oh, yes; the first thing he told us was that he was from Fort Worth, in Texas. And he wanted to know where we had been, and we told him we were Australians.

He wanted to know the places we had visited. We told him.

And he mentioned that he had been in Japan while he was in the Marines, and that was the closest he had got to Australia and that he would very much like to go to Australia.

He then told us that he had been to Russia and asked whether we had ever been to Russia. We said no, and we told him of a friend of ours, a fellow Australian, who had been to Moscow, and her experiences there.

And we asked him what he was doing in Russia and did he have trouble getting in. He said that he was studying there. He had an apartment in Moscow and was studying. We didn't ask him what he was studying.

At this stage he showed us his passport that had a Russian stamp on it; some sort of a Russian stamp. And he didn't mention his Russian wife at all. But we noticed he had a gold wedding ring on his left hand.
We made about three stops or four stops every 2 or 3 hours, and he didn't speak to us during these stops. We got speaking to the other British people.

MR. BALL. Did he speak to you again after that time that he first came back?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes; oh, about 2 hours before we arrived in Mexico City he asked us whether we had accommodations arranged there. And we said no, we had a vague idea from a book called "Mexico on Five Dollars a Day" where we were going to stay.

And he suggested that on previous trips to Mexico City he had stayed at a place called the Hotel Cuba, and he recommended it for clean and cheap living.

And he then made a crack that he wasn't suggesting the Hotel Cuba because he was going to be there; he just suggested it to help us.

And we decided that we wouldn't take him up on his suggestion; that we would go our own way.

Then we arrived in the Mexico City bus station and he didn't speak to us, attempt to speak to us at all. He was one of the first off the bus and the last I remember seeing him he was standing across the end of the room.

MR. BALL. At the bus station?

Miss MUMFORD. At the bus station. And we left by taxi.

MR. BALL. Then you had two conversations with him?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

MR. BALL. Or more?

Miss MUMFORD. No; two. During the trip I engaged the middle-aged English gentleman in conversation, asking him about the weather, and what it was like usually. And he said, "The young man traveling beside me has traveled to Mexico also. Why don't you talk to him?" And that was all.

MR. BALL. Where were you when you talked to the English gentleman; the elderly man?

Miss MUMFORD. Just standing outside at one of the rest stops, standing outside waiting to board the bus.

MR. BALL. Did you talk to any one of these four people as the bus was en route, except Oswald; the four English-speaking people?

Miss MUMFORD. Not on the bus. We did speak to the young English couple for a while, told them where we had lived in London, and they had told us very vaguely, I remember, that they were also traveling through the United States, but their main aim wasn't to go to the tourist resorts in America but to go down to Mexico.

MR. BALL. Did you get their names? Did they tell you their names?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

MR. BALL. You didn't ask them their name?

Miss. MUMFORD. No.

MR. BALL. When did you talk to this elderly English gentleman who was sitting beside Oswald when you first got on the bus?

Miss MUMFORD. The only time we talked to him was at one of the rest stops outside the bus. And I just happened to ask him about the weather, and that was the only conversation.

MR. BALL. Did he say anything else to you on the trip except that there was a young man sitting next to him that had been in Mexico before?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

MR. BALL. That's all he said?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

MR. BALL. About how many people were on this bus?

Miss MUMFORD. There must have been about 14 rows on both sides, with two people on each. About 50, 55. It was crowded.

MR. BALL. I have a note here of a statement you made to an agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigation on the 18th of December in which it was reported that you estimated about 39 passengers.

Do you recall that? Did you ever say that?

Miss MUMFORD. Well, these were conflicting reports, naturally. The FBI questioned Patricia at our apartment and he then questioned me here and, naturally, two people get different ideas on a bus load.

But, it was well crowded. There were a lot of children on the bus. I should imagine there would be—they were long, great big, long, heavy buses.
Mr. BALL. Were there any vacant seats when you got on?

Miss MUMFORD. Quite a few people boarded in Monterrey. And we were a bit frightened that we wouldn't get a seat together. But I think we were one of the few people who got on first.

Mr. BALL. What part of the bus did you sit in?

Miss MUMFORD. In the middle of the bus, more towards the back than the front.

Mr. BALL. Did the English man ever come back while you were being seated and speak in Spanish to any of the Mexican people?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. You don't recall that the English man ever came back and asked the Mexican people to make room for you to sit down?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. At the bus stops, you say, you did not talk to Oswald?

Miss MUMFORD. No. He was the first off the bus and the last back on. He had a meal at every bus stop.

Mr. BALL. Oh, he did?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. He ate at every bus stop?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes. I never saw him ordering. I took it that he didn't speak the language, but he always managed to order himself a large meal, because he never seemed to get it over to them what he wanted.

Mr. BALL. What gave you the impression that he did not speak the language?

Miss MUMFORD. Well, simply that on arriving on the bus he told us—when we had boarded the bus he had told us that he had turned to the English gentleman and asked "I wonder how you say 'Can I help you' in Spanish."

Mr. BALL. You told him when he came back to talk to you that you had had a friend travel in Russia?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. And you say you had mentioned her experiences. What did you tell him about that?

Miss MUMFORD. Well, we said that she had come back and told us that Moscow was a beautiful city and she had gathered the impression that they were being taken on a tour and shown only what they wanted to be shown.

She, being a school teacher, asked a lot of questions of their female guide, and the questions just were evaded or not answered.

And she said she got the impression that she was told to say certain things and nothing else.

Mr. BALL. Did Oswald make any remark to that?

Miss MUMFORD. No; the only remark he made on his life in Moscow was that he had had a lot of trouble getting out. That's all he said.

Mr. BALL. Did he make any statement at all concerning his life in the Soviet Union; whether he had enjoyed the stay there or not?

Miss MUMFORD. No; he gave me the impression that he was the average, normal American citizen who had gone over there and had wanted to get out and couldn't get out for some red tape reasons.

Mr. BALL. Did he say anything or make any mention of politics?

Miss MUMFORD. No; never.

Mr. BALL. Did he mention anything about communism, socialism, or anything of that sort?

Miss MUMFORD. No; he never said anything about his political views or even mention politics at all.

Mr. BALL. You did see his passport, though?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. How did he happen to show you this passport?

Miss MUMFORD. Well, I think it was rather to prove that he had been in Russia. I think he was trying to find places that we hadn't seen that he had, and he just—in fact, he left us at the seat to go up and take his passport from his traveling bag and bring it down to show us.

Mr. BALL. Had he told you his name before that?

Miss MUMFORD. He never mentioned his name once.

Mr. BALL. He never did?
Miss MUMFORD. He never introduced himself; no.
Mr. BALL. How did you know his name?
Miss MUMFORD. We didn't.
Mr. BALL. Did you notice the name on the passport?
Miss MUMFORD. Well, I didn't; no. Pat says it rang a bell when the rest of the business came up, and we recognized him on television. And she said, when the name came through on the television, it did ring a bell with her, but she said even then she couldn't picture that name on the passport.
Mr. BALL. You did see the name on the passport, did you?
Miss MUMFORD. Well, yes, he must have shown it to us. I can't really remember.
Mr. BALL. But you didn't remember the name?
Miss MUMFORD. No.
Mr. BALL. You made no note of it?
Miss MUMFORD. No.
Mr. BALL. Did the elderly Englishman ever make a statement to you as to whether or not the young man sitting next to him on the bus, that is, Oswald, had been to Mexico City before, or been to Mexico before?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes; Oswald must have told him he had been there numerous times, because this Englishman did refer us, or did refer me to Oswald and say "He has been there before. Why don't you ask him?"
Mr. BALL. Did he say he had been to Mexico City or Mexico before?
Miss MUMFORD. I think we were speaking about Mexico generally, because we had contemplated a trip down to Acapulco, and I was interested in the difference in temperatures.
Mr. BALL. Was that at a bus stop?
Miss MUMFORD. Yes, outside the bus; a rest stop.
Mr. BALL. Now, you gained some impression, didn't you, from talking to the Englishman, that he had not known Oswald before?
Miss MUMFORD. Only by his reference to Oswald as "the young man sitting next to me." They were talking quite a lot, the four of them.
In the first two seats were the young English couple, and directly behind them were Oswald, sitting on the aisle, and the Englishman, sitting near the window. And we could hear them talking a lot, and laughing, when we were sitting in the back, wondering what was going on.
Mr. BALL. Did you gain the impression from anything else said by the Englishman that he was not traveling in the company of Oswald?
Miss MUMFORD. No.
Mr. BALL. Nothing except that he referred to him as the young man—
Miss MUMFORD. Yes; but they never spoke to each other on rest stops. Oswald just went his way completely.
Mr. BALL. When you arrived at Mexico City did the English man get off the bus with Oswald, or at the same time when Oswald did?
Miss MUMFORD. I don't remember. I remember Oswald was standing completely alone in the bus station.
Mr. BALL. What did the Englishman do?
Miss MUMFORD. I don't remember what he did at all. We got off the bus and I don't remember seeing him leave the bus even.
Mr. BALL. Now, did you have any conversation with the English couple to indicate that they had never before seen Oswald?
Miss MUMFORD. No; I don't think they made any reference to him at all.
Mr. BALL. The Federal Bureau of Investigation agent that you talked to on the 12th of December stated this: That in talking with the Englishman, the elderly Englishman, he said, and I will quote what he put down, "I gather the young man sitting with me has been to Mexico City before."
Do you remember words like that used by the Englishman?
Miss MUMFORD. That may have been his words. I really don't remember.
That was just the general impression I got of what he said to me.
Mr. BALL. Now, also at that time, the agent reported that it was your opinion that "Oswald was traveling alone, and that he had had no previous contact with any of the English-speaking people on the bus prior to that time." Did you tell him that?
Miss Mumford. Yes: and that is still my opinion.

Mr. Ball. Did you have breakfast on that morning before you got into one of your stops? Did you have a breakfast?

Miss Mumford. Yes.

Mr. Ball. Where? Did you notice the name of the place?

Miss Mumford. No: I don't know the name of the place. It was about 6 a.m. in the morning and we arrived in Mexico City at about 10, so it would have been about 4 hours before we arrived in the city.

Mr. Ball. Did you eat with Oswald at that time: eat breakfast with him?

Miss Mumford. No.

Mr. Ball. Did he eat breakfast with anyone?

Miss Mumford. I don't remember at that particular stage. Earlier in the night, twice, I knew he ate alone.

Mr. Ball. In the statement which the agent reported, the agent reported his conversation with you, and he says that, "Oswald always ate alone except for breakfast on the morning of September 27, 1963, when he ate with the English couple." Do you remember whether Oswald ate breakfast with the English couple?

Miss Mumford. I don't: no. Pat may have remembered that. I don't remember seeing him at all in that particular restaurant.

Mr. Ball. Did you give this young man a nickname?

Miss Mumford. "Texas."

Mr. Ball. Did you call him "Texas" to his face?

Miss Mumford. No.

Mr. Ball. You just called him "Texas" when you——

Miss Mumford. Yes; we wrote home from Mexico City describing the awful bus trip, with crying kids, et cetera, and happened to mention that there was a young Texan and we called him "Texas."

Mr. Ball. But you didn't call him "Texas" to his face?

Miss Mumford. No, No.

Mr. Ball. How was this boy from Texas dressed?

Miss Mumford. He was dressed casually. I don't remember what color trousers he had on. He had on a dark sweater. I know that. It was a wool sweater, a sort of a charcoal gray color.

When we saw him on television, being arrested or being taken down to the Dallas County jail, Patricia was the first to recognize that that was the same sweater. We were reluctant to believe this, of course, at first; that we knew this man. But she said the thinning hair on the top, the thinning, curly, wiry hair, plus the sweater that she recognized right away, and I recognized afterwards, made us almost certain that this was the same man.

Mr. Ball. Did he have a shirt on?

Miss Mumford. I don't remember. In discussing this with Patricia she said that she felt he had some sort of a checked shirt on, just underneath.

Mr. Ball. He didn't have a tie on?

Miss Mumford. No.

Mr. Ball. Open?

Miss Mumford. Open sport shirt: yes.

Mr. Ball. And did he have on a jersey: pale-green jersey that you noticed?

Miss Mumford. No; not pale green.

Mr. Ball. Now, you said he had some luggage. Did you see the luggage?

Miss Mumford. Yes.

Mr. Ball. How much luggage did he have?

Miss Mumford. Just one medium sized—I can't remember whether it was an overnight bag or one of these pouch affairs, you know.

Mr. Ball. Was it a zipper bag?

Miss Mumford. Well, I thought it was a zipper bag. I am not really certain on that point.

Mr. Ball. What color was it?

Miss Mumford. I don't know.

Mr. Ball. Did he have the bag with him in the seat, or near the seat where he was sitting?

Miss Mumford. Up on the railing, above him.
Mr. BALL. And when he left the bus in Mexico City did he carry the luggage with him?

Miss MUMFORD. I can’t say for sure.

Mr. BALL. When you last saw him standing in the bus depot did he have a piece of luggage in his hand?

Miss MUMFORD. I can’t remember that either.

Mr. BALL. Did Oswald tell you where he had boarded the bus?

Miss MUMFORD. No; I don’t think he did.

Mr. BALL. What was the name of the bus depot in Mexico City where you last saw Oswald?

Miss MUMFORD. I am not sure of that. I know the name of the bus, or I am fairly certain of the name of the bus. But I am not sure of the bus station.

Mr. BALL. Were there a lot of bus stations?

Miss MUMFORD. Well, that is a point I am not sure of. We took a bus down to Acapulco from Mexico City and I have the feeling that was the busline we took to Acapulco. I know there are about three different buslines situated in different places in Mexico City, and I am not sure just what was the name of the depot we came into.

Mr. BALL. Now, again, on the luggage, did he have one or more pieces of luggage?

Miss MUMFORD. I think it was one.

Mr. BALL. Just one?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. And that was a zipper type?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. Are you able to tell me what color it was?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. You saw Oswald on television after the President had been shot, didn’t you?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. Now, tell me where you were when you saw the television and who was with you and what you said.

Miss MUMFORD. On the Friday night of the 22d, Pat and I left by bus for Las Vegas for the weekend. Patricia was not working at that time. I am not sure whether she had seen television shots—I think we had both seen television shots before we left for the bus station. I am not familiar with whether we realized at that stage that it was him or not.

I remember in Las Vegas we had a television in our motel room and it was then that we were both very sure that it was the same man.

Mr. BALL. You saw him on television, did you?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. And you thought you recognized him then?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. As the man you had met on the bus?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. The man you have referred to as “Texas”?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes; well, we knew we had seen him somewhere before, and we were sort of going over our travels in our mind, and it hit us that it was on that bus, particularly when they said he was from Fort Worth, or from Texas.

Mr. BALL. Now, can you give me a description of the Englishman; what he looked like? You told me his approximate age.

Miss MUMFORD. He was short. Yes; about 5’8”. Quite bald, plump; fat. He was also dressed casually.

Mr. BALL. Did he have a tie on?

Miss MUMFORD. I don’t remember. He seemed to me not to be well dressed. He was scruffy. He spoke well. He spoke with a cultured English accent more than a Cockney or a suburbia accent.

Mr. BALL. Did he tell you whether or not he had lived in Mexico before?

Miss MUMFORD. Yes; Not—he didn’t specify Mexico City. He said that he had lived on and off in Mexico for 25 years.

Mr. BALL. Did he tell you his name?
MISS MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. Well, you were shown pictures of a man later on by the Federal Bureau of Investigation agent, were you not?

MISS MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. And they showed you pictures of Oswald, didn't they? Lee Harvey Oswald?

MISS MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. You didn't ever see a picture of Oswald?

MISS MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. But they showed you pictures of a man, did they not?

MISS MUMFORD. Yes; they showed us two pictures the first time, one picture I was fairly certain was the same gentleman. The other picture, whom they said was the same man, I couldn't give that description—I couldn't say definitely that it was him or even the same man.

The second time the FBI official showed me a photo was some weeks or months later, and I could make a definite—what is the word I want?

Mr. BALL. Identification?

MISS MUMFORD. Identification of that picture.

Mr. BALL. What did you tell the agent?

MISS MUMFORD. Well, that third picture, on the second time he had showed it to me, was, I was certain, the same man.

Mr. BALL. You mean the elderly Englishman?

MISS MUMFORD. The elderly Englishman.

Mr. BALL. That you had seen on the bus?

MISS MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. Did you ever see this Englishman again?

MISS MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. Except this night, or this ride on the bus?

MISS MUMFORD. Yes; that was the only time.

Mr. BALL. Did they tell you that the Englishman's name was John Howard Bowen?

MISS MUMFORD. No; I don't recall ever being told his name.

Mr. BALL. Or that he might have had the name Albert Osborne?

MISS MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. You don't remember either of those?

MISS MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. Was your friend with you when the agent showed you the pictures?

MISS MUMFORD. The first set of pictures, she was still in this country and she was also shown them. The second set of pictures was shown to me after she had left.

Mr. BALL. When the first set of pictures was shown to your friend Patricia Winston, what did she say?

MISS MUMFORD. If I remember correctly, she felt the same way as I did: that one of the photos was a good likeness, and the other one she couldn't make an identification.

Mr. BALL. Do you have anything else that you would care to say; any impressions that you obtained from this ride on the bus that you think might be of assistance to us?

MISS MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. You have told us about all you know about that trip, have you, now?

MISS MUMFORD. Yes.

Mr. BALL. This will be written up and submitted to you for your signature, I hope this week.

Mr. DILLAVOU. You mentioned to me, Pam, something about the frugality of this boy in his travels. I don't know if you want that—

Mr. BALL. Yes; we would like that.

MISS MUMFORD. Oh, yes; he did say that the Hotel Cuba was a very cheap place to stay, and I think either Patricia or myself made the comment. "Well, that suits us fine because that is the way we do it, too."

That is the only thing I can remember that he said that referred to his way of travel.
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Mr. BALL. Did he say anything about how much money he had, or how much he could spend or would spend?

Miss MUMFORD. No.

Mr. BALL. That's all.

TESTIMONY OF DIAL DUWAYNE RYDER

The testimony of Dial Duwayne Ryder was taken at 5:25 p.m., on March 25, 1964, in the office of the U.S. attorney, 301 Post Office Building, Bryan and Ervay Streets, Dallas, Tex., by Mr. Wesley J. Liebeler, assistant counsel of the President's Commission.

Mr. LIEBELER. Would you please rise, I will swear you as a witness.

Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr. RYDER. Yes, sir.

Mr. LIEBELER. Please be seated. My name is Wesley J. Liebeler. I am a member of the legal staff of the President's Commission investigating the assassination of President Kennedy. Staff members have been authorized to take testimony of witnesses by the Commission pursuant to authority granted to it by Executive Order No. 11130 dated November 29, 1963, and joint resolution of Congress No. 137. The Commission has adopted rules of procedure in conformance with the Executive order and the Joint resolution. I understand that Mr. Rankin, the general counsel to the Commission, wrote you a letter last week and told you that I would contact you to take your testimony this week. He sent with that letter, I understand, a copy of that Executive order and joint resolution together with a copy of the rules of procedure adopted by the Commission for the taking of testimony of witnesses. You received that letter?

Mr. RYDER. Yes, sir.

Mr. LIEBELER. And copies of the papers I referred to?

Mr. RYDER. Yes, sir.

Mr. LIEBELER. Today we want to examine you briefly concerning the possibility that you did some work on a rifle for a man by the name of Oswald who may in fact have been Lee Harvey Oswald. Before we get into that, we would like to have you state your full name for the court reporter.

Mr. RYDER. Dial Duwayne Ryder.

Mr. LIEBELER. What is your address?

Mr. RYDER. 2028 Harvard.

Mr. LIEBELER. What city?

Mr. RYDER. Irving, Tex.

Mr. LIEBELER. Where are you employed, Mr. Ryder?

Mr. RYDER. Irving Sports Shop.

Mr. LIEBELER. Where is that?

Mr. RYDER. 221 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Tex.

Mr. LIEBELER. What kind of place is the Irving Sports Shop?

Mr. RYDER. Well, it's a retail sporting goods store.

Mr. LIEBELER. What do you do in your work there?

Mr. RYDER. Actually, my capacity is, I guess you could refer to it as service manager. I do all the service work, gun work, outboard motor work, rig boats.

I guess you say general flunkie or service man you refer to it as.

Mr. LIEBELER. How old are you?

Mr. RYDER. Twenty-five.

Mr. LIEBELER. Were you born here in Texas?

Mr. RYDER. No, sir; I was born in Claremont, Ill.

Mr. LIEBELER. When did you move to Texas?

Mr. RYDER. 1945.

Mr. LIEBELER. 1945?

Mr. RYDER. Yes, sir.

Mr. LIEBELER. Where did you go to school?